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I.

INTRODUCTION

Decentralization is an inherently political process.   It is favoured by political and socio-economic actors

becaus e it is seen to adv ance their inte rests.  But the  interests of the var ious social gr oups in so ciety

differ quite dramatically.  Societal interest groups concerned with poverty and economic inequalities

advocate de centralization  becaus e it is seen to b ring develop ment closer  to the peop le, promo te

participatory approaches, and consolidate democracy.  Other interest groups, such as state technocrats,

suppo rt decentra lization beca use of a belief that it will lead  to the more e fficient delivery of services.  

And still others, like economic elites, advocate decentralization in the hope that it will undermine the

regulatory capacity and lead to the shrinkage of the national state.  This coincidence in motives, as

James Manor recognizes1, accounts for the widespread support for decentralization among political

actors across the ideological spectrum.

The evolu tion of decentraliza tion as a corn erstone of deve lopment o rthodoxy is most e vident in its

treatment as a central theme in the World Development reports of the World Bank.2   It is also evident in

the develop ment literatur e, which b uilds on this b y emphasizing  the impor tance of state-so ciety

partner ships at the  local level and the ir synergy for developm ent.3   Despite the almost hegemonic status

of decentralization discourse in the contemporary era, progress toward this goal has lagged in most

developing countries.  While making grand statements about the importance of decentralization, new

national leaders have tended to perceive decentralization as undermining their ability to manage

development and to retain control of its processes and resources.4  

Moreover, competing tendencies toward centralisation, which prevail in many of the political systems of

the developing world, also undermine the implementation of decentralization policies.5  Nowhe re is this

more evident than in South Africa and Namibia.  In both countries decentralization came to be accepted

by the post-apartheid regimes as a result of the constitutional negotiations.  The African National

Congress (ANC) and the South West African People �s Organization (SWAPO) governments were

forced to compromise on their commitment to unitary governments by accommodating the concerns of

minority groups.  In the Multi-Party Negotiating Forum, the ANC agreed to allocate greater levels of

authority and responsibility to lower levels of government than it had originally envisaged.  Indeed,

South Africa has subsequently embraced international best practice in terms of its decentralization

policies. T he White P aper on  Local Govern ment, and re lated legislation, no t only express es its

commitment to devolution, but its reference to  �spheres �  rather than  �tiers � of government is considered

path breaking for a developing country in Africa.6 Similarly SWAPO accepted decentralization as an
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aim, but ma intained that this w ould not in any way comp romise N amibia � s unitary state.  Y et it did

establish a decentralization policy, plans, and a special Directorate for Decentralization.

Comp eting tendenc ies in both S outh African an d Namib ia, however , undermine d the policy thrust to

decentralization.  In the case of South Africa, a number of political commentators have noted the

centrifugal tendencies of the political system and the resultant concentration of power in the Presidency

and the National Executive Committee of the ANC.7  For instance, President Mbeki is now authorized

to appoint both provincial premiers and the mayors of major metropolitan areas.  Similarly, the

implementation of decentralization in Namibia has stalled in spite of the government � s numerous

documents and plans.  While it is acknowledged that decentralization in Namibia is difficult to realize

as a result of both fiscal constraints and its small population of 1.8 million, these appear as mere

justifications when one considers the lack of political will reflected in no other than the Minister of

Local Gover nment stating a t a meeting of local au thorities that dec entralization w ould not hap pen in his

lifetime.8  

Moreover, while Western donors want to promote decentralization since it is seen as an accepted tenet

of democracy and development, their direct influence is limited.  As a result of both South Africa and

Namib ia being clas sified by the World B ank as midd le-income c ountries, don or funding com prises o nly

about five pe rcent of the gove rnment b udget.  Do nors wish  to use this aid str ategically, contribu ting to

the democratic transition rather than funding services per se, and plan to exit gradually after the first ten

years.9  They thus limit their influence to strengthening institutions, facilitating processes, and

expanding the capacity of the post-apartheid regimes to pursue plans that were on their agenda but may

otherwise not have received immediate attention.  Institutionally, Namibia � s National Planning

Commission and South Africa �s International Liaison Office coordinate funding, but South Africa �s

process leaves considerable room for individual departments to negotiate directly with donors.

This study examines how donor funding has affected the implementation of decentralization policies

and what impact, if any, donors have had on the form of decentralization.  Since the implementation of

decentralization is relatively meaningless without reference to concrete services, decentralization will be

considered in the context of the rural water sector.  Water is often the most critical need in rural areas,

and has been a priority arena for decentralization in both countries.

Decentralization is used broadly to describe a range of relationships, including deconcentration,

devolution, and delegation.  Leonard suggests that all three types of decentralization have very different

conseq uences.  D econcentr ation refers to p assing autho rity to a field office of the central governm ent. 

In this case, the central government does not compromise its autonomy since it can review all decisions

made by the lower body.  This form of decentralization simply extends the reach of national government

to local areas .  In contrast, dev olution prov ides local bo dies with the au thority to make decis ions.  It

thus p rovides local b odies with au tonomy and  weake ns the a uthority of the  cen tra l gover nment .  Final ly,

delegation is the granting of authority to an autonomous agency over which the central government

maintains some power, in particular through the appointment process.10
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Although m ost donors  and state p ersonnel ins ist that they were p ursuing the g oal of devolution, its

particular form varies widely from area to area.  One critical difference among the various  � devolution

experiments �  is the relationship between state institutions and societal groups.  Such partnerships are

between the state and either the private sector or civil society.  We are interested in the latter case since

this is the primary rationale used by all stakeholders in favour of devolution.  The development

literature presents devolution as being participative and community sensitive.  Yet this need not be the

case.  We  argue that the  form decentr alization takes a t the local level, nam ely whether it is state- centric

or community-oriented, determines its participative nature.  State-centric decentralization may devolve

power, but it does so to a lower level of government which acts alone.  Community-oriented

decentralization fosters partnerships between civil society and local government, creating a far more

particip ative proc ess that ultimate ly enhances the de mocratic q uality of local governme nt.  

The aim o f this study is to examine ho w devolution h as been p ursued an d supp orted by donor  agencies. 

We be gin by describ ing the institutional co ntext of local govern ment and ru ral water s upply in Sou th

Africa and Namibia.  Thereafter, we outline three different programs of donor funding of

decentraliz ation and rur al water su pply by examin ing cases in Kw aZulu-N atal and N orthern P rovince. 

Donor  suppo rt of decentraliza tion varied from  Danish D evelopm ent Assista nce (D anida), German

Agency for Technical Cooperation (GTZ), and Department for International Development (Dfid)

building local government capacity, to the United States Agency for International Development

(USAID ) developing institutions for water provision, to the European Union (EU) s upporting

programmes promoting community-oriented decentralization.  We then consider the South African case

in the light of the Namibian experience, in particular because these two transitions occurred in a similar

timeframe and are located in the same geographical area.  Finally, we explore the impact of donor

programmes on state-NG O relations and whether donors have advanced a community-oriented form of

decentralization.

By in ves tigating the e ffec t of dono rs  on the p rocess of de centr alization, w e do  not  mean to im ply a

direct causal relationship.  Clearly there are many factors that influenced decentralization.  Donor

influence is rare ly direct nor is it decisiv e.  Instead, we a re investigatin g one variab le in an overa ll

context and network of relationships that contributed to environmental change.11  Finally, it should be

noted that the term  � donor �  is defined widely to apply to organizations like GTZ that provide technical

aid as well as foundations, northern NGOs, and official bi-lateral and multi-lateral development

agencies.  The methodology is based largely on key informant interviews with donors, government

officials, and NGO representatives at the national, provincial and local levels.12  Government and donor

reports and other documents supplemented data gathered from the interviews.

II.

BACKGROUND
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(i)  Decentralization and Local Governm ent in South Africa

The new  post-ap artheid gove rnment em braced  decentraliza tion as a goal from  early on in its

administrative term.  Jay Naidoo, the then Minister without Portfolio responsible for the Reconstruction

and De velopme nt Progra mme (R DP) , the flagship pr ogramm e of the post-a partheid r egime, referr ed to

local government as the  � hands and feet of the RDP � .13  NGOs concerned about their financial

sustainability were advised that they could expect local government to become a source of work and

funds.  This sp here of gover nment was  also envisag ed as playing a ke y role in service de livery.  

The treatment of decentralization in the Constitution and the White Paper on Local Government is on

the cutting edge with international theory.  The Constitution supports devolution by giving local

government a new status as one of the three spheres of government with the  � right to govern, on its own

initiative, the local government affairs of its community, subject to national and provincial

legislation � .14  Instead of introducing a hierarchy of tiers, the Constitution supports the principle of

cooperative governance between three  � spheres �  of government.  The White Paper also develops a

polished vision of the  � developmental �  role of local government, leaving behind the challenge of

implementation.15  

This vision is worlds apart from the reality in rural areas.  Under apartheid, rural areas did not have any

local government.  The only governing presence was Traditional Authorities.  New structures thus had

to be formulated and developed in the lead up to post-apartheid South Africa � s first local government

elections in 1995/6.  There was a notable delay in establishing rural local government as efforts focused

on urban areas and Transitional Local Councils (TLCs).16  Debate and ongoing uncertainty over the

rural model continued after the 1995-96 elections.  The main sticking point preventing resolution was

the issue of a lower tier of local government and the role of the amakho si (chiefs) in provinces like

KwaZulu-Natal, Eastern Cape, and Northern Province.  This issue was resolved in some provinces by

establishin g Trans itional Rural C ouncils, the ru ral equiva lent of TLCs.  How ever these  received few , if

any, resources and councillors typically operated in name only.  In KwaZulu-Natal, no lower tier was

establishe d and the am akhosi joined  District C ouncils (calle d Regional C ouncils in Kwa Zulu-Na tal) in

an ex off icio capacity.  

The Municipal Structures Act legislated changes that were introduced through the second local

governm ent elections in N ovemb er 20 00.   Th e Act spe cifies that district and lo cal municip alities will

cov er the  ent ire  cou ntr y.17  The amakhosi issue, still an unresolved  �political hot potato �, has prevented

this from being put into practice in KwaZulu-Natal.  In any case, demarcation in preparation for the

second local government election widened the coverage of TLCs to surrounding rural areas, permitting

the rural to be subsumed by the urban.

There is substantial variation in capacity and orientation between both provinces and councils.  The

capacity of councils is critical to the realisability of decentralization.  In KwaZulu-Natal, the former

Joint Service Boards (JSBs) were dismantled and their significant capacity in systems and officials were
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transferred  to the new R egional Cou ncils.  Although  this resulted in s trong admin istrative struc tures, it

inadvertently bolstered entrenched interests and enhanced Councils reliance on existing operating

proced ures.  Sim ilarly, in other prov inces, local gov ernment co uncils relied o n TLCs to enh ance their

administra tive capac ities with similar  conseq uences.  

The cap acity of councils is often asse ssed on the b asis of the adminis trative skills of its officials. 

However this does not enable as adequate gauge of council capacity.  Indeed, it has mainly been the

poor skills of councillors that has undermined councils � capacities and posed an enormous challenge

countrywide.  In many cases, councillors required extensive basic training.  Although such training was

provided following the first elections in 1995/6, this did not enhance councils � capacities since there

was a large turnover in councillors following the second elections in 1999.  The new councillors once

again neede d training.  

The requirement of establishing adequate capacity prior to decentralization generates a  � chicken or egg �

scenario.  O n the one han d, councils ca nnot estab lish capac ity without being give n adequa te

respon sibilities and a uthority.  On the othe r hand, dec entralization ca nnot be imp lemented so  rapidly

that councils are overwhelmed by their responsibilities.  Given this  � catch 22 �  situation, it seemed

logical that councils would turn to other organizations such as NGOs and the private sector to expand

their capacity.  The private sector, particularly those firms favoured by affirmative procurement

policies, has become the preferred choice of most local government councils.  In contrast, relations

betwee n most coun cils and N GOs h ave rema ined tenuous.  

An understanding of the perspectives of councillors may help to explain this situation.  Two issues

inform their perspectives.  First, councillors tend to be wary of NGOs �  claim to represent communities

and believ e this will overs hadow or  undermine  their role.  N GOs a re thus trea ted as comp etitors.  It

needs to be borne in mind that most councillors were once comrades who used to work in the NGO

world.  Their change in perspective may in part result from institutional imperatives emanating from

their new structural location in government.  Second, councillors �  perspectives are also influenced by

the electoral system.  Rural local government is based on a proportional representation (PR) rather than

a ward based system.  Councillors come from the district, but generally do not come from rural areas

and are not directly representative of or accountable to these communities.  Although there was a hope

that new loca lly based par ties would de velop, the m ajor national p olitical parties  continue to dom inate

councils.  This results, in KwaZulu-Natal for instance, in IFP councillors perceiving NGOs as b eing

ANC -aligned, wh ile in other pr ovinces, AN C councillor s ignore N GOs a nd tend to act on  their own.  

(ii)  Dec entra lization  and  Local G overn ment  in Na mibia

As in South Africa, the new democratic government in Namibia inherited local government structures

that were racially based, urban administrations.  As a result, these structures were deracialised, and
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Local Authorities were elected in municipalities and towns.  Local Authorities, however, do not cover

most rural areas, particularly those in the north of the country where the majority of the population lives.

In 199 2 Nam ibia was d ivided into thirteen  regions an d ninety-five constituencie s.  Regional C ouncils

were elected using a proportional representation electoral system.  Of the 95 constituencies, SWAPO

and  the  DT A won 7 1 and 2 1 respectively.18  To date the main role of Regional Councils has been the

election of governors who serve in the second legislature, the National Council.   Since Regional

Cou ncil s have r ece ived  neg ligib le fun ding  from  the c entr al go vernme nt an d do  not h ave  office s or  staff,

they have not been able to undertake any significant functions. Regional Councils fall under the

authority of the Ministry of Regional and Local Government and Housing (MRLGH) and councillors

often complain that they are simply treated as  � transmission belts � .19  Traditional Authorities, who

consider Regional Councils as a threat to their authority, have also undermined their functioning and

constrained their ability to work in rural areas.  It needs to be noted that although Local Authorities and

Regional Councils are not linked in any structural way, the former are required to transfer five percent

of th eir  income to  the  lat ter .  Th is has been a  highly content ious is sue  and  doe s no t occur  regularly,

further undermining the capacity of Regional Councils.

Decentralization is a significant feature of the Namibian government �s five-year plans, the National

Development Plan 1 and 2.  In addition, with donor assistance, the Namibian government has produced

numerous policies, legislation, and implementation plans related to decentralization.  In fact, the

MRLGH has formed a Directorate of Decentralization to assess the capacity of Regional Councils and

to identify priorities for dece ntralization.  Ab out ten donors  have bee n involved w ith the director ate

related in particular to training and capacity building programmes, primarily through technical

assistance .  With only a few staff memb ers and m any technical adviso rs, there is s ome cynicism w ithin

the MRLGH about whether the Namibian governm ent really benefits from technical assistance.  As one

official maintains, the adm inistrative res ources r equired to  deal with techn ical assistanc e potentially

drains more from the directorate than the benefits it receives.20  

Although the government  � constantly emphasizes that decentralization cannot contradict the principle of

a unitary state � ,21 the political lead ership s eems com mitted to the pr ocess for thre e reasons .  First,

government has been overtaken by its own process to introduce decentralization.  In a sense, the

momentum of the process has generated a life of its own.  Second, SWAPO w ishes to provide services

previously denied by South Africa by bringing government closer to the people.  Decentralization

facilitates this goal.  Finally, decen tralization rem oves the nation al governm ent � s respo nsibility to

provide  services.  T his enable s it to absolve  itself from respon sibilities it finds difficult to finance.  It

needs to be noted, however, that the process of decentralization depends on line departments and the

commitme nt of their Minister s.   Since cer tain ministries w ill have a limited ro le once dece ntralization is

effected, their Ministers have not implemented the process with any degree of urgency or vigour.  Thus,

one must wonder at the wisdom of a strategy that accords an agency responsibility for implementing a

proces s that will resu lt in its own demis e.    
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(iii)  Rural Water Supply in South  Africa

Under apartheid, the Department of Water Affairs (DWAF) focused on dams and bulk water for

agriculture and livestock.  Water for human consumption was the responsibility of homeland

governments and the Regional Service Councils (Joint Service Boards in KwaZulu-Natal), which

typically dug boreholes.  In most cases, the sites of these boreholes were determined with little or no

consultation and involvement of communities.  Moreover, since very little regular maintenance was

undertake n on these b oreholes, the y fell into a state of disrepair, cr eating a huge  proble m for the pos t-

aparthe id regime.  

In response to the drought in the early 1990 �s the Independent Development Trust (IDT), with Kagiso

Trust, 22 funded and participated in the National Drought Forum, a transitional body that drew together

all relevant stakeholders to address rural people �s need for water.  The IDT itself implemented a

commun ity based water  progra mme wh ich repa ired and p rovided b oreholes a nd small dam s.  Its

approach was to provide funding to Community Based Organizations (CBOs), which in turn hired

consultants to  impleme nt projects  and prov ide training.  Altho ugh there w ere significant p roblem s in

ensuring tha t CBO s were ac tually in the driving seat, ID T � s appr oach was  considere d path b reaking, in

particular  becaus e of its focus on funding to CB Os.  

After the 1994 elections, the government committed itself to the aims of the Reconstruction and

Development Programme (RDP), which set ambitious targets for water provision, and DWAF

formulated a White Paper on Water Supply and Sanitation.  In order to meet these targets, the then

Minister o f Water Affairs, Kade r Asmal, r estructure d the depar tment and es tablished R DP p rogram mes. 

 A Community Water Supply and Sanitation (CWSS) Directorate was estab lished in DWAF, although

its provincial structures did not immediately emerge in provinces like KwaZulu-Natal where Minister

Asmal w as wary of threaten ing the old guar d. 

The impact of Official Development Assistance (OD A) provided to DWAF has b een assessed in the

Development Cooperation Report II (DCR).  According to this report, only 2% of ODA in the water

sector we nt to NGO s.  Near ly all ODA w ent to DW AF, and the na tional DW AF Office actively

controlled most programmes.  Of the 23 donors that provided ODA , only three provided any funding for

capital (hardware) elements.  Instead ODA focused on institutional and policy components and pilot

projects .   Finally, funding has tended to b e projec t based, and  donors ha ve each w orked dire ctly with

DWAF with little coordination among themselves.23  It needs to be noted that DWAF � s International

Liaison Office was responsible for the target and geographical focus of donor funding.  In the 1990 � s,

Australian Aid (AusAid) focused on KwaZulu-Natal, Danida on North West Province and KwaZulu-

Natal, Dfid on Mpumalanga and Northern Province, and the European Union initially on the Eastern

Cape a nd subs equently on the N orthern P rovince an d KwaZulu- Natal. 24

Since the CWSS Directorate was newly established and lacked significant capacity, its capacity was

expanded through subcontracting to NGOs and the private sector.  The Mvula Trust, an NGO formed
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with funds from the E U and the  IDT in 1 993 , influenced DW AF policy and im plemente d many of its

RDP  projects.  In fact, this  relationship  betwee n DW AF and M vula was c odified in a five-year contra ct. 

The same year, the Rural Advice Centre, a NGO focusing on rural water, lost its EU funding and was

forced to close.  Some of its staff members formed provincial, multi-disciplinary NGOs focused on rural

water.  These NGOs joined together as the Rural Development Services Network and obtained a five-

year grant in 19 95.  

Other programs we re also implemented to extend DWAF � s capacity.  First, DWAF introduced the

Build, Op erate, Tr ain and Tr ansfer (BO TT) p rogram me, which a llowed the D epartm ent to select a

consortium of consultants to implement a range of large water projects.  It should be noted that critics

argued that BOTT gave private sector consultants too large a role in water provision and was not cost

effective.  Second, during this period of institutional flux, water forums were established, such as the

Water Supply and Sanitation Forum (Watsan) in KwaZulu-Natal, which drew together organizations

involved in wa ter prov ision to avoid du plication, to help  direct RD P funds, and to m ake an inp ut into

policy debates.  Finally, since it was clear that decision-making needed more local input, DWAF began

to encourage the establishment of water user committees at the water catchment level.  This process was

pursued in some provinces, but never took off in others as it was seen as a threat to the role of local

governm ent.    

When loc al governm ent was elec ted in 199 5-96 , district and reg ional councils la cked the cap acity to

assume their constitutional responsibility for water provision.  DWAF, in consultation with new local

government structures, continued to work with and through Mvula on small and medium scale rural

water p rovision.  Altho ugh significant p rogress  was made  in the delivery of water s upply, DW AF put all

new projects on hold in the late 1990 � s to ensure that existing projects were completed, maintained and

sustainab le.  Popula r estimates  suggest that s eventy to eighty percen t of projects ar e non-functiona l.25 

Meanwhile, the legal framework for the role of local government structures was established in the

Water Services Act, 108 of 1997.  The Act specifies the provision of water and sanitation services as a

function of local government, noting that the national and provincial governments must  � by legislative

or other measures support and strengthen the capacity of local government to manage their own affairs,

exe rcise th eir  pow ers  and  per form  thei r functions". 26  The main question in this regard has been whether

local government has the capacity to assume responsibility for water and sanitation.  Official sources

that respond in the affirmative to this question place their hope on the distinction made between Water

Service Authorities and Water Service Providers.  Local government serves as the Water Service

Authority, but it can contract out the function of Water Service Provider to consultants, water boards

and/ or NGOs such as the Mvula Trust.  The role of DWAF has been conceived as a regulator of water

provision through development, monitoring, and coordination.27

The hand -over of resp onsibility for water system s to local gover nment has b een pre ceded b y an audit

and asses sment of systems in e ach area, s o that local gover nment can k now the financial r espons ibility

it is assuming.  Moreover, the process of transferring water projects to local government has been
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delayed by the need to make sure that projects are up and running, finances and budgets have been

established, and councils have the capacity to take on these projects.  Until such time as the transfer

process has b een  affec ted,  how ever, the Divis ion o f Revenue Ac t req uire s loc al go vernme nt to  sign  off

on all proje cts being funde d in its area.  

This legislative commitment to decentralization is not endorsed by all.  DWAF officials at a national

level, for instance, are reluctant to hand over the reigns to local government.  This reluctance can be

explained by two factors.  First, although there is a transfer policy for personnel, the changing role of

DWAF means that the jobs of individuals are insecure. Second, DWAF officials have invested

enormous energies and resources over the last few years to get systems going and want to be confident

that these will b e maintained  by local govern ment.28

Nevertheless, whatever the concerns of individual officials, DWAF as an institution is under substantial

press ure to spe ed up the tr ansfer pro cess. The  Depa rtment of Finance  is the driving force  behind this

pressure, in particular through its capacity to change funding relationships.  It has announced, for

instance, that DWAF � s overall water budget will be reduced by twenty percent per annum.  The danger

of this appr oach is that D WAF is e ssentially forced to imp lement an ex it strategy, whether  or not this

results in a re liable serv ice after the trans fer.  The situation is  further comp licated by Minis ter Kasril � s

announcement of six kilolitres free water per household (following President Mbeki � s local election

delivery promises). Without tariffs, there is significant uncertainty at the local government level about

how to finance this water provision.  The result could thus be a fiscal crisis, a decline in services, and a

crisis of delivery in the water sector.

(iv)  R ural W ater S upp ly in N amib ia

After indepe ndence, sign ificant donor funding w ent to the develop ment of infrastructur e.  The res ult

was that Namibia �s state of delivery in water increased from 50 percent of its population having access

to water within 2.5 kms in 1990 to 70 percent in 2000.  Recently donor funding has shifted more

towards te chnical ass istance, althoug h the Nation al Planning C ommission  estimates tha t this still only

comprises about 20 p ercent of donor funding.29  It seems that donors are increasingly concerned about

building capacity to ensure that water maintenance and provision become sustainable.   Technical

assistance has been a key factor in promoting decentralization in the rural water sector.

 

In fact, one of the first functions targeted for decentralization in Namibia is rural water supply.  Since

this falls under the larger Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Rural Development (MAW RD), it will not

lead to the demise of the national department.  Instead the Ministry is likely to be left intact with the

result that ther e is not as mu ch reluctan ce to implem ent decentra lization in the wate r sector as  there is in

South Africa .  Much of the gr oundwor k for the decentr alization of rural w ater is in plac e since its sup ply

is already decon centrated thr ough region al offices and staff.  This cap acity can simply be tr ansferred to

the authority of Regional Councils when decentralization is effected.  Despite this, Councils are still not

ready to assum e this resp onsibility due to a lack  of staff and infrastructure.  
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Like South Africa �s DWAF, N amibia � s MAWR D lacked a rural focus and was comprised primarily of

white, old school civil servants with an engineering background.  Although many joined the parastatal

NamW ater when  it was formed, e quity in staffing profile has rem ained an issu e of continuing conc ern. 

Still the progress made toward formulating a decentralization plan and strengthening regional offices

sho ws tha t, in  sp ite  of it s racial  com posit ion , the rural w ate r di recto rate has act ed p rogressiv ely.

An interes ting feature of the devolu tion of rural wate r in Nam ibia is the imp lementation of its

Community Based Management Scheme.  This involves the transfer of the ownership, operation and

maintenance of rural water schemes to local Water Point Committees.  Instead of the local water

schemes being transferred to local government, as in South Africa, they are essentially being handed

over to local c ommunities .  In theory, it is intended that co mmittees w ill gather fees from us ers and w ill

either use locally trained people or hire private sector agencies for maintenance and repairs.  Regional

Counc ils  are to  be  ava ilable for backup  where ne cessary.

This com munity-oriented form  of decentralization  has not bee n implem ented to any significant deg ree. 

In fact, as this study indicates, much of the decentralization initiative is oriented around state agencies,

which is likely to continue for the foreseeable future.

III.

DONOR FUNDING AND THE POLICY OF DECENTRALIZATION 

New democratic governments in South Africa and Namibia developed impressive policies to introduce

local govern ment and de liver servic es in rural a reas.  Bi-la teral and mu lti-lateral donor s were ke en to

offer their support.  Instead of providing funds for service delivery, however, most donors targeted

funding towards the reformation and strengthening of institutions in order to build the capacity of

governm ent to deliver se rvices.  As  a result, funding re lated to the dece ntralization of rur al water su pply

focused on four areas: building local government capacity, developing institutions for water provision,

supporting community-oriented decentralization through budgetary support, and providing technical

assistance  for the implem entation of decentr alization plans .   

(i)  Danida, GTZ, Dfid: building local government capacity for the delivery of water in rural areas

Danida, GTZ, and Dfid have each worked to build local government capacity in the rural water sector,

although their actual programmes have been very different.  From about 1996-97 Danida �s programme

in KwaZulu-N atal and N orthern P rovince focus ed on  � strengthen ing the cap acity of DWAF to

implement an integrated, sustainable community water supply and sanitation programme � .30  It had not

intended to sup port this se ctor, but re sponde d positively to a req uest for assista nce from the S outh

African government.   Given that a central tenet of the agreement between the South African

government and Danida was host country ownership of the programme, DWAF national took

responsibility for providing leadership.
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In both KwaZulu-Natal and North West Province, the programme p rovided technical assistance and

pilot projects to facilitate devolution.  In North West, a multi-stakeholder task team undertook a

groundb reaking ne gotiation to affect the transfer  of functions from DW AF national to loc al governm ent. 

In KwaZulu-N atal, works hops w ere held w ith local councilor s to develop  their unders tanding of their

role in water supply and sanitation.  Danida followed up on these initiatives in 1999 with the

formulation of a Local Government Training Programme that enhanced the existing capacity of

councils, built councillor awareness around legislation and responsibilities, and developed key

competencies of councillors.31  

In contrast to Danida �s work at the council level, GTZ has effectively played an advisory role to the

Department of Provincial and Local Government (DPLG) since 1998 .  As one GTZ advisor explained,

 �South African government departments are good at producing white papers, but need help developing

and imple menting con crete pr ogramm es around  the proce ss of decentra lization. � 32  By supporting the

process of Integrated Development Planning (IDP), GTZ  � provided the tools for policy already

designed � .33  For instance, its Decentralized Development Planning project with DPLG at the national

level involved working with two provinces and two local level municipalities to help implement the

IDP.  GT Z supp orts fifteen senior ex patriate sta ff in four focal areas: decentr alization and p ublic

administra tion, commun ity developmen t, vocational trainin g, and emp loyment and bu siness p romotion. 

These staff members are financially accountable to GTZ, but their managerial responsibilities are

superv ised by, and their  lines of accountab ility are drawn to, D PLG.  

Two important aspects need to be noted about the IDP proces s.  First, as a result of GTZ � s learning

approach, forums ensure the inclusion of representatives of both geographical areas and organised

groups .  This is intende d to ensure  that councils us e a more p articipative  appr oach in formula ting plans. 

Second, the planning process is being carried out by local government councils, and once their plans

have been formulated, they will then take into account plans developed by other sectors.  The GTZ

advisor to DPLG denied the claim that it had any influence over the process.  He emphasized that

although GT Z is getting the p rocess go ing, its direction is d ecided by the T ask Tea m which, w hile

funded primarily by the former is nevertheless comprised largely of South Africans.34  This view,

however, is too modest and politically correct.  As the advisor himself acknowledged, GTZ has

influenced the process of integrated development planning by institutionalising participation, and by

simply getting things moving.35  Without GTZ input, integrated development planning would not have

happe ned due to b oth a lack of ener gy and political will within  DPLG.  

While GTZ engaged DPLG, Dfid assisted local government in the water sector.  Its work in this area

falls under its Sustainable Livelihoods focus and was allocated 4.5 million pounds between 1996 and

2001, from a total budget of 30 million pounds per year. One of its main projects is the Water Service

Support Unit (WSSU) which has three partners: DWAF, DPLG and the South African Local

Government Association (SALGA).  The partners established the terms of reference and selected

consultants to manage the project.  The WSSU assists in the transfer of water responsibility to rural

local authoritie s.  I ts a im i s to  create leve rage for doing things d iffer ent ly.36  The WSSU  � s representative
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is located in SALGA and is responsible for coordinating a programme in Northern Province and

Mpum alanga. 

Dfid �s focus on local government, and hence its support of decentralization, did not emerge from an

ideological conviction.  Instead, it emerged from a review that highlighted the need to increase support

to local gover nment. 37  Following this review, Dfid developed a project logframe with seven aims, all of

which rec eived bro ad supp ort from all three  partner s.  Its first three aims  include: bein g instrumen tal in

facilitating interdepartmental meetings, making consumers aware of rights and communication

channels, and promoting public-private partnerships.  The other four aims focus on local government

and involve assisting the latter in being  � in possession of and using: integrated planning tools,

information related to transfer, bi-laws and regulations, and information related to practical

managem ent � .38  It needs to be noted that Dfid was one of the first donors to concentrate on

decentraliz ation,  in partic ular since its focu s has always b een on local g overnme nt.  

Although D fid �s aim is to involve  all three pa rtners, its flagship  progra mme, the W SSU , works m ainly

with DWAF.  This is because there is no work from DPLG.  The latter is preoccupied with generic local

government work, the integrated development planning process, councillor training, and frameworks for

private- public p artnersh ips.  It does no t have the cap acity to engage with oth er sector al initiatives. 

DPLG d id not act on D fid �s offer to fund an individual w ithin it to interact with the  WSS U pr ogramm e. 

In short, the invo lvement of local gov ernment tak es place th rough SA LGA, not D PLG. 

Dfid � s main imp act has be en to create a n enabling  environme nt in which idea s can be  formulated into

programmes.  The W SSU P roject Manager, for instance, indicated that she had initiated the idea of

rating individual local government councils in terms of their capacity to handle  �developmental

decentralization �, the processes of which include among others consultation, implementation, operations

and maintenance.39  The WSSU thus creates an environment that allows such individuals to introduce

new ideas  and fresh wa ys of looking at the dilemm as of impleme nting decentr alization. 

All of these programmes undertaken by Danida, GTZ, and Dfid strengthened the ability of local

government councils to engage in the rural water sector.  By intervening at different levels, these

progra mmes he lped mak e decentra lization poss ible.  The thr ee donors  directed their  initiatives to

ensuring that councils had the necessary foundation for engagement in service delivery.  Other than

GTZ, which encouraged the participation of civil society groups in the IDP process, none of the other

agencies took any special steps to promote a community-oriented form of decentralization.  This does

not mean tha t they are opp osed to such  a form of decentra lization, but me rely that projects  dedicated to

building local government capacity have to date taken a state-centric route.

(ii)  USAID:  developing institutions for water provision in Bushbuckridge (BBR)

USA ID � s intervention  in South Africa  is organized  around six s trategic ob jectives, each  of which is

managed by a unit.  Its involvement in decentralization and water supply is managed by the Democracy
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and Governance Unit and the Housing and Urban Environment Unit.  The objective of the Democracy

and Governance Unit is to assist the South African regime with the establishment of democratic and

developmental local government.  The Coordinator of this Unit holds that its funds are able to have an

impact only because of South Africa � s existing legislative base, its democratic elections, and its existing

councils and their resources.  USAID is not responsible for a  � sea-change � , he maintains, but rather for

building capacity and legislative frameworks.40

The Democracy and Governance Unit pursues this objective through an $18 million grant that funds a

local govern ance pr ogramm e with the D epartm ent of Provincia l and Local Gove rnment, b egun in

September 1998 and scheduled to conclude in September 2004.  The programme builds capacity in local

government councils by providing them with direct assistance for implementation, technical assistance

for policy supp ort, and local go vernmen t knowledge  banking.  M ost of the funding is dedica ted to

assisting the 22 municipalities selected under this programme with implementation, in particular by

facilitating their engagement with citizens.41  In addi tion, the u nit  works to  sup port c ivi l socie ty-

governm ent partne rships b y funding projects r elated to tax legisla tion, identification of best p ractice in

service delivery, and diagnosing civil society.  Finally, the unit established programmes and is involved

in other initiatives related to strengthening South Africa �s justice system.

The Housing and Urban D evelopment Unit supports nearly 50 programm es, with only one focusing on

water. Th is project p rovides tra ining and techn ical assistanc e to the water  board a nd the munic ipality in

Bushb uckridge ( BBR) .  Its aim is to impr ove the deliver y of water to over one  million peop le in this

rural township in the Northern Province. Institutional divisions within USAID ensure that

decentralization support provided in BBR falls under the Housing and Urban Development rather than

the Democracy and Governance Unit.  This false division between decentralization in the abstract

policy sense and decentralization as a reality of service delivery is not only reflected in donor practice,

but is also evident within South African government departments.

In 1994-95, former President Mandela identified the water initiative in BBR as a Presidential Lead

Project, prioritised politically to neutralize conflict around provincial boundaries and the amalgamation

of homelands.  The following year, the Minister of Water Affairs, Kadar Asmal, requested assistance

from USAID and subsequently signed a $4.2 million bi-lateral agreement with the South African

government.  Of this grant, R 1.1 million was allocated to Rand Water to serve as Implementing Agent

for an Institutional D evelopm ent Progr amme de signed to estab lish a water b oard for the ar ea.  This

water board was to be respons ible for the bulk water provision in line with an earlier recommendation

by the British Overseas Development Agency (now Dfid) that bulk and retail water be treated as

discrete focal areas with separate operations and maintenance systems.  In addition, USAID provided

institutional sup port to loca l governme nt to enhance  its capacity and ther eby enable it to tak e over reta il

water.  Give n its relevanc e to decentra lization, this retail w ater pro ject is descr ibed in detail b elow.  

The principal decision-making forum for this project was the Nsikazi Bush Water Forum comprised of

USAID personnel, project staff, and councillors from BBR North, Central and South, and the Nsikazi
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North and the Hazyview municipalities. The only civil society organization represented on the forum

was the A ssociation for W ater and R ural De velopme nt (AWA RD) , which was  invited to join whe n it

was contracted to complete a preliminary project plan.  In the preliminary phase, AWARD implemented

a one-year pilot project that involved working with the five local councils to familiarize them with the

Water  Ser vice s Ac t and  to as sist  them  with  thei r decision-mak ing w ith r ega rds  to the ap pointment o f a

Water S ervice Pr ovider.  It also he ld worksh ops to rais e commu nity awareness  about wa ter supp ly. 

Finally AWARD comp iled a terms of reference for the next phase and recommended that another

agency with appropriate skills be contracted.  In the course of implementing the pilot project, AWARD

developed close relationships with BBR North and Central.  BBR South was not really involved,

although the reasons for this are not entirely clear.  It has been suggested that BBR � s lack of

participation may emanate from the fact that strong personalities within it did not appreciate being

dic tated to by ano the r body. 42

In the next phase, the Forum reviewed tenders and selected Chemonics, a U.S. based firm.  At first

glance, this selection reinforces a criticism often leveled against USAID, namely that it brings in U.S.

contractor s when loca l ones are m ore app ropriate  and capa ble.  Indeed, o ne memb er of the Forum  did

claim that the selection criteria favored U.S. firms.43  However , the Chemo nics Chief of Proje ct contests

this view, arguing that his agency was successful through a competitive and transparent tendering

proces s.  In fact, to substan tiate his case h e claims that the  competition  betwee n his firm and a S outh

African one was incredibly close and was only resolved through interviews with the proposed project

managers.44 

In any case, the substantive element of the retail water project is the provision of technical assistance for

four years (2000-2004) by USAID to local government in BBR.  This assistance is structured to support

the Council in its role as a Water Service Authority.  The second local government election in 2000,

however, has given rise to significant problems in the BBR project.  Much of the training of councillors

undertaken in the pilot phase needs to be repeated because there has been close to a 95 percent turnover

in councillor representation.  More significantly, the project has ground to a halt until such time a new

project ste ering com mittee with new  councillors is  formed.  

Ironically, the BBR  initiative is no longer  about dev olution, but rath er centraliz ation.  Resp onsibility is

essentially being transferred upward from the local council that has some capacity to the District

Council that lacks such capacity.  After the first local government election, responsibility for water

provision was devolved to three amalgamated TLCs (North, Central and Southern BBR).  These were

essentially acting as the Water Service Authority by overseeing policy formulation, tariffs, bi-laws,

water development plans, and operations and maintenance.  The structures, however, were reformulated

in prep aration for the se cond local go vernmen t election.  As a r esult, the numb er of District C ouncils

increased  from two to six an d TLCs/ TR Cs wer e amalgam ated and re duced to a third  of their numbe r. 

The new District Councils have just been established and lack dedicated water staff -- in some cases

there are simply no people or computers to undertake plans, operations or maintenance in the water

sector.  Even though the three local councils had developed capacity to handle water supply, the new
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District Council is legally responsible for water provision.  Although the Water Services Act does not

specify the level of local government that is to be responsible for water services, the Municipal

Structu res Act s pecifi es tha t this i s a t ype  C or D ist ric t Co unc il responsi bi lity. 45  This mea ns that a

change in responsibilities can only be effected legislatively, although it needs to be noted that the Act

allows for pr ovinces to de legate spe cific respons ibilities to local gov ernment in s elected are as.  

Most of those associated with the BBR project would concur with the view that the USAID Project

Officer, Serg io Guzman , is actively and pos itively involved in the BB R initiative.  His co unterpa rt in

DWA F argues tha t the BBR  retail water p roject is a typical p artnersh ip, where  USA ID does n ot dictate

but rather helps with conceptual design, monitoring, evaluation, and the provision of technical

assistance .  USA ID has an  interest in wh at is going on and  checks on  whether the  project is m eeting its

objectives.46  The Director of AWARD  also confirmed that his organization had open access to the

USAID Project Officer, who was integrally involved and had a lot of influence on how things were

run.47  The Chemonics Chief of Project in BBR argues that this  �open door �  policy facilitates a sense of

partnership and helps avoid problems with local government and other stakeholders.  Moreover, he

maintains that having the donor present when there are discussions on the project gives local players

greater clout in negotiations.48  

USAID  wants to make devolution a reality, so it is encouraging DWAF to transfer schemes by building

administra tive, financial and legis lative capa city at the local level.  Pro gress in this r egard, how ever, is

slow in particular because of municipalities �  reluctance to take on more responsibility, DWAF � s policy

that insists that loca l councils be  administrativ ely prepar ed prior  to the transfer of autho rity, and finally

the tendency of DW AF to maintain  control.49  The resu lt is that no transfer h as occurr ed to date. 

Financial arrangements need to be made � with over 60% of the population unemployed, there is no

tariff base.  In addition, the  infrastructure  is not working .  

The impact of USAID �s water project in BBR is not as yet clear.  Perhaps it is too soon to draw

definitive conclusion s.  Never theless two featu res are cle arly evident in this initiative.  Fir st, as a resu lt

of the project there is greater community awareness about water supply.  Second, the involvement of

NGOs in the initiative has been kept to a minimum.  While AWARD was integrally involved in the first

stage of the project, later stages eschewed NGO  involvement.  Instead, local government became the

princip al player in the p roject.  The  result is that U SAID , whether c onsciously or not, is p rogress ively

advancing a state-centric vision of decentralization in BBR.

(iii)  The European Union: challenging state-centric decentralization 

Donors are increasingly realizing that local government cannot be the only player in the game of service

delivery.  If this delivery is to be sustainable, then other parties, including NGOs, need to be brought on

board.  D ono rs  are thus i ncr easin gly e sta blish ing  speci fic p recon dit ions to  promote  a co mmuni ty-

oriented devolution.  The European Union, for instance, has introduced a requirement that local

government work with NGO s.  Similarly, other donors such as Dfid have supported NGO s on condition
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that they work with government.  In both cases donors are taking the lead in promoting state-NGO

partn ershi ps  for  ser vice de livery.

The European Union, which is the main funder behind DWAF � s flagship programme called

Masibambane, is one of South Africa �s main donors, providing R3.2 billion between 1996 and 1999.50 

In the past it has funded NGOs through the Kagiso Trust.  Its support in the water sector entailed

financial assistance for the Rural Advice Centre prior to 1994 and the Rural Development Services

Network in the post-election period.  It was also one of the founding donors of the Mvula Trust.  EU

progra mmes tak e the framew ork of a Multi-A nnual Indicative P rogram me (M IP), agree d with the So uth

African government and having a lifecycle of three years.  One of the principles in the MIP is an

 � indicative amo unt �  requiring  that 25 p ercent of funds be  spent on  � decentraliz ed coope ration �  or NG Os. 

Early EU Programmes

It is interesting to contrast the donor led work of the EU in the Eastern Cape with the donor support

appr oach it used in th e North ern Pro vince.  The E U move d delibera tely from running its ow n project in

the former case to buying into the government programme in the latter case.  This experience in the

Northe rn Prov ince ultimately led to the de velopme nt of the Masib amban e progr amme.  

In August 1 996  the EU  initiated a pro gramme  in the Easter n Cape  with a budg et of R100 -120  million in

the form of technical assistance.  The technical assistants managed and implemented the programme

differently than DWAF projects.  Although it had eight components, approximately 75 percent of the

funding was alloc ated to Com munity Water S upply and S anitation for infrastruc ture pro jects.  This

component involved about 20 projects, 10 of which were implemented by Mvula Trust.  These were not

directly supporting decentralization because the Kei and Wild Coast local government councils were not

considered strong.  But the projects did help build the capacity of Water Service Providers in the region.

Other components included the establishment of monitoring and evaluation, geographical information

service, institutional restructuring of DWAF, local capacity building, environmental agreements and

coordination of these components.  The EU p rogramme in the Eastern Cape established one model of

operation s that had the effect of enhan cing prov incial capac ity.  

In contrast, the Northern Province received R250 million over three years from the EU in the form of

budgetary support.  Almost all of this funding was spent on bulk infrastructure involving 50 to 60

projects.  These funds were directed via BOTT.  A main concern about the EU programme in Northern

Province is its sustainability in particular because of the lack of capacity in DWAF, which was not  as

developed as in the Eastern Cape.  The BOTT consortium, Metsico, focussed on and built its own

capacity to speed up delivery.  NGOs were involved in this programme through Mvula, which was a

memb er of BOT T in the N orthern P rovince.  

Some of those involved in the EU programme argue that DWAF should have done more to strengthen

the capac ity of local government. 51  However it needs to be understood that there was a massive

contradiction  betwee n governm ent � s twin objec tives, to meet the s ervice b acklog and to  simultaneou sly
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effect decentralization.  In order to meet the first objective, DWAF took charge of implementation, but

in doing so it undermined the second objective of decentralization, which required enhancing the

capacity of local government.  The first was the then Minister Asmal � s priority but donors have

subsequently tried to influence DWAF by placing more emphasis on sustainability, capacity building,

and institutional support.  As the EU Pr oject Manager Charles Reeve maintains, donors are the  � driving

force of decentralization �  because sustainable schemes cannot be managed by national government, but

must be decentralized.52

 

Masibambane and P lanning

The EU  has clearly pr ioritised the w ater sector . In 2000 , its memb er states de cided to integra te their

initiatives, pool their resources, and intervene in South Africa as a single unit.  As a consequence the

EU lau nched, in pa rtnership  with DW AF, the Ma sibamb ane Pro gramme  which integr ates its

commitment to institutional reform with DWAF � s focus on service delivery.  The Masibambane

Programme provides b udgetary support, essentially adding R500 million to DWAF � s R2.2 billion

budget.   It is unique in that it develops a holistic approach rather than serving as an additional donor

funded programme in DWAF.  Tw o criticisms, however, have been raised about the Masibambane

Progra mme.  First, b udgetary sup port may give the  EU mo re influence ove r the entire D WAF b udget,

since it essentially  � tops up �  all DWAF line items.  Second, the EU is providing funding through

national D WAF to en sure centr al coordinatio n and to pro vide the latter w ith the leverag e requir ed to

introduce programmes and processes outside of its normal approach.  But channelling funds through

national DWAF creates a competing centralising tendency to Masibambane � s express aim of supporting

provinc ial roleplayers  and putting loc al governm ent at the centre  of its focus.  

 

In any case, Masibambane will focus on three priority areas: consolidation of support for institutional

development and capacity building in Eastern Cape, Northern Province, and KwaZulu-Natal, including

further technical support to a range of actors; assistance with preparing Water Services Development

plans; and support for DWAF � s monitoring and evaluation system.53  As the National Coordinator of

Masibambane ass erts,  �donors did not set the trend but articulated the objectives they were aiming for

and there w as resona nce with p eople with in governm ent � .54  DWA F is very clear ab out where  it wants

to go and donors have been used because their aims coalesce with DWAF �s objectives.55   Although

Masibambane is clearly  �DWAF led � , it is directed by a Coordinating Committee of all stakeholders,

which holds  the Projec t Manage r accounta ble.  

Masibambane is trying to do things differently by adding impetus and support, getting fresh faces

involved, and strengthening the culture of decentralization.  It is pursuing integrated planning by having

all stakeholders involved.  Its emphasis is on sustainability, capacity building, and basic institutional

reform.  In the p ast, DW AF focused alm ost exclusive ly on addressing the  backlog in s ervices.  N ow it

has the space to consider its role vis-a -vis other roleplayers.  The EU � s Masibambane Programme

facilitates this by stimulating  strategic p lanning pr ocesses a nd partne rships b etween loca l governme nt,

NGOs, and DWA F.  It forces DWAF to consider its work programmatically. Plans are to be formulated

through the d evelopm ent of provincia l strategies r eferred to as M ulti-Annual A ction Plans ( MAA Ps). 
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The MAAP  process gets the actors together and requires them to reach consensus or a common view on

strategic objectives.  In the words of Louise Colvin, the Coordinator of the Masibambane Programme,

 �MAAP focuses the mind � .56  It is hoped that this process will create an ongoing strategic debate about

sustainability.  As the EU Project Officer, Wont Soer, argues,  �the water sector is like a huge oil tanker-

you need to start m iles away to chang e direction an d reorient it. � 57 

The impact of the Masibambane Program me can best be summarized in the words of Charles Reeve

who asserts that  �without donors, decentralization won �t happen in the water sector �.58  He maintains

that there is a need for a different approach in South Africa.  In addition to the traditional focus on the

provision  of infrastructure, the re is a need  to create an e nvironme nt which gives  rise to and su ppor ts

experiences, processes, procedures, and app roaches that allow for and facilitate decentralization.59  The

Masibambane P rogramme achieves this in three ways.  First, the EU contributes to an enabling

environm ent and pr ovides sup port to D WAF for w hat it is already doing an d helps it ach ieve what it

wants to achieve.60  Second, the  Masib amban e Progr amme p ushes gov ernment to focu s on plann ing. 

Finally, it prompts NGO involvement and increases DWAF � s focus on gender and environmental

issues.  DWAF will in turn push local government to do so as well.  These leveraging mechanisms of

the Masibambane Programme, then, put into motion a process that would ensure that national policy

gives consideration to issues that would normally be overlooked by an over-stretched government in a

dev eloping s oci ety.

NGOs

The EU stopped its direct funding of Mvula and the RDSN at the inception of Masibambane.  It argued

that these organizations should derive their funding through the programme itself.  The financing

agreement signed by the EU and the South African government recognized that NGOs are well placed

to assist with implementation, and stipulated as a result that  �25 percent of EU funding will be

channeled by DWAF through NGO  structures to ensure meaningful participation of NGOs during the

implementation of the programme � .61  Wont So er, the EU  Project O fficer, explained the  purpo se of this

clause as intending to achieve a partnership between NGOs and local government.  If NGOs received

direct funding, he maintained, they cannot be held accountable to communities.  However, if they

receive funds through local government to provide services, they can be held accountable since the

latter is answerable to consumers.62  

The EU precondition that 25 percent of funding goes through NGOs has the potential to impact

significantly on the form of decentralization.  Will it be implemented? Much depends on local

institutional relationships.  The shift in mandate elevates the importance of local government but it by

no means follows that the latter would share DWAF � s (sometimes limited) acknowledgement of the

constructive role to be played by NGOs.63  There is no provision for default if NGOs are not used, so

some see it as a toothless recommendation.64 On the other hand, NGOs such as Mvula, which need core

funding and additional staff, see themselves as being thrown to the wolves when they are at a distinct

disadvantage.65 And for good reason.
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The pr econdition to us e NGO s is a prob lem for pers onnel of provin cial DW AF for a numb er of reasons . 

First, the pr imary concer n of civil servants is  the delivery of services  and the sp ending of their b udgets. 

Second, they are not confident about NGO capacity to deliver.  Indeed, questions have even been raised

about the capacity of Mvula Trust, which is the largest NGO in the rural water sector.  Third,

councillors are hesitant and/or resistant to using NGOs.  The reason is that they frequently see NGOs as

competition in representing and serving their constituents or, as in the case of KwaZulu-Natal, as having

a political age nda. 

The req uirement tha t NGO s be involve d in Masib ambane  has resulte d in a triangular  relationship

betwee n NGO s (partic ularly Mvula), loc al governm ent, and the p rovincial offices of DW AF.  This

relationship is playing itself out in different ways.  In KwaZulu-Natal, both provincial and local

government officials are disenchanted with NGOs.  Although they couch their objections in terms of

poor delivery, they often appear to be anti-NGO itself.  Local government officials argue that they

prefer to us e the priva te sector as  a conduit for delive ry.  By contrast, local gove rnment co uncillors in

Northern Province work with NG Os, probab ly because this sphere of government is very weak and

NGOs  have greater capacity to deliver. However local government officials face obstacles placed by the

provincial DWAF office.  For example, NGOs in Northern Province submitted project lists that had

been en dorsed b y local governme nt, but these w ere twice los t by DWA F.  In the end, the p rojects

funded under M asibam bane w ere limited to tho se already com mitted.  Mvu la has pr ojects that it will

carry over, b ut other N GOs d o not.  It seems tha t DWA F in North ern Pro vince has b een directly

involved in imp lementation an d possib ly sees NGO s as comp etitors.  

There is a lready evidence  that the EU  � s preco ndition that local gov ernment m ust work w ith NGO s will

backfire.  Local government officials in KwaZulu-Natal report that councillors resent being told by

DWA F how to sp end funds, and m ay even choose  to turn down the se funds rathe r than wor k with

NGOs. 66  Although it is possible to explain the obstacles to community-oriented decentralization by

pointing to the perceptions of individual councillors, this only explains part of the phenomenon.  The

unwillingness of councillors to work with NGOs is taking place across the entire sector, which implies

that this susp icion of NGO s is a prod uct of institutionalised think ing on the pa rt of local govern ment.  

Unlike the EU, some donors seek to encourage local government-NGO  partnerships by adopting the

reverse process, namely by providing funds to NGOs under the condition that they work with local

governm ent.67 There are widely divergent views regarding the effectiveness of this approach.  For

examp le, Wont So er, the EU  Project O fficer, insisted that when  the latter pr ovided direc t funding to

NGOs, they failed to meet their obligation to work with local government.  He argues that, for instance,

Mvula T rust tends to tr eat projec ts as  � their own �  and it is no longer  accepta ble for different actors  to

work separately with local government on the sidelines.68  But the Mvula Trust Coordinator in the

Northe rn Prov ince argue d that EU  funding had help ed her org anization to dev elop close  relations with

local government.  EU funding of the Mvula NGO programme, she maintains, allowed Mvula-Northern

Province  to impleme nt two pro jects that built re lationships b etween loca l governme nt and CBO s.  All in
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all, fifteen projects were facilitated and twelve to thirteen agreements were developed between local

government and CBOs as Water Service Providers.69  

There a re of course o ther cases  of successful N GO-lo cal governm ent partne rships.  T he Dfid

representative, for instance, emphasized the case of the Tlhavhama Training Initiative, an NGO her

organization  suppo rted in the N orthern P rovince, w hich implem ented a pr ogramm e in conjunction  with

local and provincial government, and proposed indicators to assess the programme � s impact on the

latter.70  This type of NG O-loca l governme nt relationship , however , is not commo n.  The M ott

Foundation, for instance, has been seeking successful NGO-local government partnerships to support

and to document, but has had difficulty locating such cases.71  Local government-NGO partnerships are

an exception, not the norm.  As a result, community-oriented decentralization is still quite a distant goal

in South Africa.

(iv)  Namibian donors: p lanning for decentralization through technical assistance

Immediately following independence, Namibia received significant financial resources from the Dutch

for establishin g infrastructur e for water su pply.  This funding w as non-co ntroversia l and conside rably

enh anc ed g ove rnment � s ca pacity for  water  del ive ry.  S ubsequent  fund ing  for  rur al w ate r supply,

however, shifted toward technical assistance, with donors paying directly for programme costs rather

than disbursing funds through the national treasury.  As a result of their historical involvement in the

country, the Finnish a nd Germ ans are N amibia � s main donor s and have  provided  significant funding to

the Directorate of Water Affairs.  But their approach has varied widely, leading some to speculate that

their respective initiatives are in conflict with one another.72

Finnish sup port has  mainly taken the form o f a team of Finnish technic al exper ts being integ rated with

Namib ians into the rur al directora te, and thereb y enhancing its cap acity.  This team � s appr oach to

planning took root in the directorate, and it ultimately strengthened the capacity of regional staff to drive

processes on their own.  Although the impact of the Finnish team cannot be separated from others in the

directorate, all indications are that its members made a significant contribution to the directorate �s

detailed decentralization plan, which specifies the functions, levels of responsibility, and timeframes for

transfer.

GTZ � s initiatives wer e originally directed  to supp ort the rural w ater directo rate, but w ere sub sequen tly

expanded to facilitate the Water Review.  The Water Review staff were comprised of young black

Namibians seconded from other departments.  Staff from the directorate were not drawn on because

they were seen as mainly white bureaucrats protecting the old order. Not surprisingly, those

implementing the Water Review alienated many staff in the rural directorate.  Moreover, by proposing a

role for its own s taff in the implementa tion proce ss, the Revie w is coming  into direct conflict with

decentralization plans of the rural water directorate.  This may account for why these decentralization

plans for rural water have been put on hold by the MAWRD Minister even though they were at a very

advanced stage and ready for implementation.
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The role of Namibian NGO s in donor initiatives is extremely limited.  An obvious reason for this is the

small number of NGOs working in Namibia.  A recent estimate indicates that there were 160 NGOs

operative in Namibia in 2000.73  This includes many small NGOs as well as Northern NGO s who serve

more as donors by providing resources and technical assistance for local stakeholders.  Relationships

between NGO s and government, where they have been established, are limited to the national level and

are largely the result of the initiative of the NGOs.  Many Northern NGO donors fund their local NGOs,

who then dr aw in the ap prop riate ministry to facilitate their w ork.  

Moreover, with a couple of exceptions, the advocacy and watchdog role of NGOs is extremely limited

in Namibia.  Many claim that the Namibian NGO Forum (Nangof) is not particularly effective because

of in sti tut ional p roblems an d its la ck o f eth nic  represent ivi ty.74  But the pr oblem is w ider than that. 

Most N GOs a re wary of being  adversar ial.  If they have any issues to raise  with govern ment, this is

done behind closed doors on an individual basis.  This subservience can be explained by the fact that

NGO  staff and governm ent officials share a co mmon histor y in the struggle and a  commitme nt to

SWAPO .  In short, NGOs are not sure how to question their comrades, or whether this is even

legitimate.   

Presently the National Planning Commission is developing policies to treat NGOs like donors by

requiring registration and offering a list of priority areas in which they can work.   This initiative, which

is an attemp t to deal with  � footloose �  NGO s, without contr olling or regu lating them, is likely to

reinforce existing power relations between NGOs and government.  At the local level, NGOs continue

to draw on and establish relationships with Regional Councils, but the partnership is limited due to the

lack of involvement of the latter in service delivery.  There are of course cases of successful state-NGO

partnerships in Namibia.  The Namibian Red Cross, for instance, worked on a water project in which

government provided one-third of the funds and, as a result, it established a strong relationship with the

Regional Council particularly in the process of implementation.  In another case, the Desert Research

Foundation als o received  donor funds an d worked  closely with various  levels of govern ment.  But, as  in

South Africa , these are the  exception s rather tha n the norm.  S tate-NG O par tnership s are rar e in

Namibia and, more often than not, decentralization initiatives take a state-centric form.

IV.

LESSONS OF THE COMPARATIVE EXPERIENCE

Have donors, then, influenced the process of decentralization in South Africa �s and Namibia � s rural

water sector?  Many state officials in South Africa take exception to the suggestion that donors are

wielding influence on the process.  They insist that donor funding is used to support aims and

progra mmes se t by the South Africa n governm ent.  Donor s tend to shar e this view.  In fact, it is qu ite

ironic that a stakeholder which has contributed millions of rands to a process claims that it has had no

significant influence on its outcome.  Instead, donors maintain that they have simply supported the

South African government to achieve its aims.75
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The situation  in Namib ia is slightly different.  Here gove rnment officials, in contr ast to their So uth

African coun terparts , are more  open to the s uggestion that do nors influence th eir policies  and pra ctice. 

Indeed, both donors and government officials acknowledge the usefulness of foreign input through

donor interv entions, pa rticularly in the aren a of local governm ent and on the is sue of decentra lization. 

This open and less  � politically correct �  atmosphere seems to be more conducive to the establishment of

a partne rship b etween do nors and g overnme nt for service de livery and develop ment.

In terms of polic ies and pr ogramm es, donors  and govern ment officials in both co untries pr ofess to

support decentralization as a means to deliver services more effectively and entrench participative

development.  In fact, they often claim to support what might be characterized as community-oriented

decentraliz ation.  In prac tice, though, the ten dency of governme nt officials is to promo te state-cen tric

decentralization. This results from not only the centralized and hierarchical political traditions of the

ANC and SWAP O, but also from the institutional legacies within government departments and local

institutions.  Despite their professed commitment to community participation, government agencies are

ofte n op posed to  working  with N GO s.  T his  is o ften  jus tified o n the basis o f a la ck o f NG O c apacity,

but there does appear to be a prevailing institutional bias against NGOs within government departments.

Donor s who sup port dece ntralisation thr ough the sim ple pro vision of funds or tech nical assistan ce to

government reinforce this institutional bias.  This is clearly evident in many of the donor initiatives

reviewed earlier on.  These programmes were important in that they developed the capacity of local

government councils, which is critical if these institutions are to function effectively.  But because they

paid so little attention to the involvement of NGOs and community structures, these programmes

established and supported by Danida, GTZ, Dfid, and USAID helped lay the foundation for a state-

centric form of dec entralization. 

This shou ld be of concer n to both don ors and the  broader  developm ent commu nity.  The entire ration ale

for decentraliza tion in both the a cademic a nd policy literature  is that it would ena ble comm unity

participation, and thereby facilitate participatory development and sustainable delivery.  Yet this study

indicates that m uch of decentra lization initiatives in b oth South A frica and Na mibia take  a state-cen tric

form which the n underm ines the origin al motivation and  rationale for the p olicy itself.  This has rece ntly

become a source of concern for some donor agencies.  Donors like the EU, and even Mott and Dfid, are

beginning  to consider th e form which d ecentraliza tion takes, and a re interven ing to prom ote

community-oriented decentralization.  Such interventions involve grant conditions that stress the

importan ce of, and/or eve n make ma ndatory, govern ment-N GO p artnersh ips and co mmunity

particip ation.  

But these are still in their early days and are not widespread.  Moreover, as the review of the EU �s

Masibambane indicated, the initiatives undertaken to promote NGO  and community participation have

by no means  been an u nqualified succ ess.  This is  because , even when  donors an d governm ent actively

suppo rt commu nity-oriented dece ntralization, two  structural re alities continue to a ct as obsta cles.  First,

the historical absence of local government in the rural areas of South Africa and Namibia, and the
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limited focus of NG Os in N amibia, m eans that p layers are new  and lack cap acity to act as par tners. 

Second, government departments and donors assign decentralization programmes to local government

and sectoral delivery programmes to line departments or units.  As a result, there is a divorce between

decentralization and service delivery programmes.  This then leads to a situation where programmes

either focus on building local government capacity in the abstract or they engage with service delivery

programmes in a purely technical way.  Either case inhibits community and civil society participation

and therefore undermines the possibility for a community-oriented decentralization programme.

But alternatives do exist.  In the absence of viable NGOs, community-oriented decentralization program

could involve Community Based Organizations (CBOs) far more greatly than they have.  Indeed donors

could take the lead in making resources available for the organization of communities so as to develop

the structural capacity for state-civil society partnerships in service delivery.  Yet donor funding seems

to be reluctant to foster community organization, a decision which potentially undermines their stated

aims and current projects.

In sum, then, the comparative lesson is that governments in both South Africa and Namibia have

implemented, and donors in the main supported, a state-centric form of decentralization.  Where donors

have attempted to promote a more inclusive process, they have or are likely to fail as a result of the

structu ral  rea litie s of S outh  Africa and N amibian societ ies,  which in hib it the  rea liza tion  of a

commun ity-oriented dece ntralization p olicy. It may be argued tha t it is pragma tic for all stakeholde rs to

recognize  that a more p articipator y decentralization p olicy is not possib le at this historica l juncture. 

However this means effectively postponing the development and democracy project.  A more prudent

alternative m ay be for stakehold ers to reco gnize the stru ctural cons traints and to de vise strateg ies to

overcom e these if particip atory developm ent and susta inable delive ry are to be re alized. 

V.

CONCLUSION

Through  their financial and tec hnical sup port, dono rs have influenc ed the pro cess of decen tralization in

Namibia and South Africa.  They have lent capacity to government departments, added depth to existing

programmes, and helped turn policy intentions into actual initiatives.  They have trained local

government councillors and raised their awareness of rural water issues.  They have contributed to the

institutional reform of government departments and strengthened their planning processes.  Although

these interventions have occurred through a range of programmes, each working with a different level

of government and pursuing different objectives, they have helped translate into reality the policy of

decentralization.

This dece ntralization, how ever, has ta ken a state- centric form.  R ecent initiatives b y some donors  to

promote a more inclusive community-oriented form of decentralization have not yet borne fruit.  In fact

the structur al realities of Sou th African and N amibian s ocieties and the  centralizing ten dencies w ithin

their governments suggest that this goal is unlikely to be realized in the near future. In the absence of
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strategies to overcome these structural realities, both participatory development and sustainable delivery

might have to be postponed for the foreseeable future in South Africa and Namibia.
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